Au Revoir!

DUNCAN AND MITCHELL

You sailed home last Saturday on the Olympic after playing 105 rounds of golf in matches against the best professional and amateur golfers in America, winning 51 matches, losing 17 and tying 4.

You made 51 rounds with individual scores of 70 or better.

Your best ball in all the matches averaged 65.6. Duncan's average was 72.17, and he made three 66s. Mitchell's average was 72.19, and he made two 65s.

You broke eight course records—at Edgewater; Yahundasis; Lake Placid; Brantford, Canada; Winnipeg, Canada; White Bear Club, Minneapolis; Woodmere Country Club; Westchester Hills—tying a dozen others.

From a statistical viewpoint you made an amazing record that is without parallel, we believe, on either side of the Atlantic.

But your greatest glory is the record you made as clean sportsmen, artists and stylists in golf, and as examples for all golfers—old and young.

You will be welcomed back again next year at all the courses you have played and at many others whose clubs could not have you with them this year because your schedule was filled.

What they think of American Golf

George Duncan, who made a tour of America in 1911, says that he notices a tremendous advance in American golf both in playing skill and in course architecture. He is really amazed at the number of new courses, particularly of the municipal courses which are the backbone of America's golfing future. He finds that American courses are now closer to the old courses of England and Scotland in their fair-ways and greens, but they need to be a little more trapped.

Abe Mitchell, who made his first visit to us this year, concurs in Duncan's judgment, and says he is surely coming back again.

This pair of royal golfers—probably the best team players in the world—have been royally welcomed at all the courses they visited in America, and before they sailed they asked us to send their appreciation to every American golfer who came to see them play. They regret that they were not able to visit the Pacific Coast, but hope to add these courses to their next itinerary.

John Wanamaker

Exclusive Distributor in the United States of the famous SILVER KING, RADIO, MYSTERY, RED FLASH, TAPLOW and DIANA Golf Balls.